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Reflections from the Glebe House
“I was just thinking...

...how strange Christmas is going to be this year!”
 As yet we don’t know the extent of the restrictions we will face, 
but the ability to mix with our family, friends and church members in 
the ways that we want to will certainly be restricted. The Church of 
England are focusing on two words from the carol “God Rest Ye Merry 
Gentlemen” in their Christmas campaign this year. That carol talks of 
“tidings of comfort and joy”; maybe those two words are worthy of our 
reflection here in Northern Ireland as well.
 As you will be all too aware, this year has had a profound toll on us all. Some of us will have lost 
loved ones, others have struggled financially, personally or have lost their sense of purpose. All of us 
will have struggled at times with isolation and possibly also anxiety, depression and mental health 
problems in the face of our unseen enemy. All of us, without exception, are in need of comfort, the 
comfort that God and his church can bring. Thankfully we have been able to meet together on Sundays 
now since August (although we now face a two week hiatus without church again!) and I know many 
of you draw strength from meeting together with the church family, even if it is behind our masks 
and at a distance. We can also thank God for the wonders of the internet (and Elaine Munn!) which 
enable us to watch our online services on Sundays and also reflections during the week. Hopefully 
this familiarity will bring comfort and stability amidst the storms of life at the moment.
 As does the Christmas story! Familiar words and a story that we’ve heard every year about a 
God who isn’t indifferent and aloof but involved with us in the mess as he proved by sending his Son 
Jesus into our world, not in power but as a baby born to a peasant couple. God became one of us 
and consequently understands our issues and struggles.
 And that Christmas story is also infused with joy! Just see how many times that word crops 
up as you read the narrative in Matthew and Luke. Christ coming into our world brought joy to 
angels and humans alike! That’s because the Incarnation would change everything. Jesus, the long 
awaited Messiah came not to rule but to die, so that we could have life. The cradle leads to the cross 
and out again to heaven as our relationship with God, marred by sin, was restored. That should be 
a source of great joy to us.
 Thus faced by the darkness of covid-19, the comfort and joy of the Christmas story can give 
us strength. The Christmas story and also the church this month can be a real light shining in 
the darkness, offering hope and life to our local community. That’s why, rather than staying in 
our homes, the church community (depending on what our Executive says) is putting on a lot of 
different events in the lead up to Christmas, both in person and online, helping people to hear the 
good news of Christmas and hopefully also enabling people to experience that comfort and joy 
which will enable them to find strength and resources in the darkness. Do read about the various 
events in this magazine and join in and participate either in person or online. 
 Please also invite your friends, or tell them about our website. Christmas is a time when people 
will consider coming to church or at least tuning in to a service, and we don’t want to keep that 
comfort and joy only for ourselves, rather we want everyone to hear and participate in that good 
news. Yes Christmas will be different. but its timeless truths can touch the depths of our souls as 
we participate in the greatest story ever told.
 So may Lynne and I wish you a Christmas full of comfort and joy and may that wonderful story 
speak afresh to you this month as you experience the reality of Emmanuel: God with us.
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In Memoriam
 David Heatley: David, husband to Sylvia, father to David and Louise and grandfather to Carla, 
Aaron, Owen and Kane, passed away in the Royal Victoria Hospital after a short illness on Tuesday 3rd 
November. A funeral service was held for him at James Brown Funeral Home, followed by a cremation 
at Roselawn. David was a businessman who worked in the wholesale and stationery business all his 
life. He met Sylvia at the Orchid Ballroom, and they were married in Springfield Methodist Church in 
1965 and bought a house, 323 Merville Garden Village in 1967, where the family have lived ever since. 
 David was devoted to his family but also loved his sport, playing and watching football, rugby, golf 
and bowls. An avid Ulster supporter, his life is summed up beautifully in the following poem, which was 
written and read by his granddaughter Carla Heatley at his funeral:

Come the day and come the hour, come the power and the glory,
My granda was a man of sport, and always loved the rugby.

Through his life he turned his hands to golf and championed at bowls,
Football was no challenge to him, the proof was in the goals.

My granda was there to take us wherever we needed to go,
and was always happy to wait and read if someone was too slow.

He also loved going to the theatre, to watch a musical or play,
but undoubtedly was the happiest of all on every Christmas Day.

At times he could be stubborn, and headstrong til the end,
but you’d always learn more through talking to him, intelligence was his trend.

It’s hard that such a man of pride had such a quick descent,
but the legacy he’s left behind shows he was truly heaven sent.

And yet above all else it was his family, his treasured little clan,
that granda loved so dearly, so stand up for the Ulster man.

 Elizabeth Helen Roberts: Elizabeth, devoted wife of the late Sydney, sister to John, sister-in-law 
to Jane, loving aunt to Carl, Andrew and Paul, died suddenly in her home on 18th November 2020.  A 
service of tribute and a celebration of her life was held in Carnmoney Parish Church and afterwards 
to the cemetery at Stoneyford Parish Church.  Her brother, Cannon John Dinnen, gave a personal 
tribute and Rev. Carol Harvey spoke of her life in the church.  The service was conducted by the Rev. 
Andy Heber and Sharon Ferguson led the prayers.  Elizabeth was born on 26th of September 1940.  
She grew up in Belfast and when in her teens the family moved to Londonderry.  Elizabeth trained as 
a teacher at Stranmillis College and taught in Everton and Rathcoole before taking a job as a teacher 
in an army school in Germany.  She returned from Germany because of family illness and took up a 
position in Orangefield Secondary School, where she was headmistress before she retired.  She was 
involved as a Guide leader for many years and also served on the board of governors for Carnmoney 
Primary School.  Elizabeth met her husband Sydney, the organist in Carnmoney Parish Church, 
through church and they were married in 1986.  Sadly Sydney died in 1990.  The day before Elizabeth 
died was a joyous day as she celebrated the birth of a great granddaughter Ella Darcie to Leah, the 
granddaughter of Sydney Roberts.  Leah, like her brother Ryan, always knew Elizabeth as Granny.  

Parish Register
Christian Burial

‘ I am the Resurrection and the Life ‘ says the Lord
 12th November David Heatley, 323 Merville Garden Village, Glengormley
 25th November Elizabeth Roberts, 16 Wynnland Road, Carnmoney
 26th November Anna Brandon, 14 Coolehill Crescent, Glengormley

continued on page 6
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Readings  &  Readers
Date Readings ............................. Reader
6th Dec. (2nd Sunday of Advent) No service in church - service online only

13th Dec. (3rd Sunday of Advent) Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11 ................. Trevor Prenter
  John 1:6-8, 19-28

20th Dec. (4th Sunday of Advent) Luke 2:1-20 ............................ Elaine Steenson
Welcome: Jorgie McIlwaine

25th Dec. (Christmas Day 10am) John 1:1-14 ............................  Anne Campbell (church only 
no online service)

27nd Dec. (1st Sunday of Christmas) No service in church - service online only

3rd Jan. (2nd Sunday of Christmas) Jeremiah 31:7-14 ................... Samantha Campbell
Welcome: Adam Thompson John 1:1-9 .............................. Joyce Lardie

Rota for Volunteer Stewards in Church 
  Front Door Back of Church Front of Church
13th December (Morning) Warden Valerie Magee Trevor Prenter
Carol Service (6.30pm) Stewards will be chosen from thosed booked to attend

20th December (Morning) Warden Michael McCurrie Mike Barefield
Carol Service (6.30pm) Stewards will be chosen from thosed booked to attend

25th December (10am) Warden Ben White Pat White

3rd January Warden Warden Sharon Ferguson

F.W.O. & Restoration Fund Counters
13th December ................................................................................................................. Eileen Roulston

20th December ................................................................................................................. Anne Campbell

3rd January ............................................................................................................................. Roy Williams

Elizabeth was a kind, loyal, committed and faithful friend to many.  She had a deep and personal faith 
and was an active member of the parish, taking part in the choir, the intercessor group, the parish 
visiting team, and for years organised a Friends and Neighbours club.  She will be much missed by the 
parish, by her friends, and her family.  We commend them all to your prayers.

 Anna Brandon: Anna, a committed and devoted member of Carnmoney Parish Church, died 
peacefully in the Northern Ireland Hospice on Sunday 22nd November. A funeral service was held 
for her in church on Thursday 26th November, followed by her burial in Carnmoney Cemetery.  Anna 
was born and brought up in Belfast, living for some years on the Shore Road and attending Belfast 
High School. As an adult she moved to London to work. She married and moved to Jamaica, but 
unfortunately the marriage didn’t last and she returned to London before moving back to Glengormley 
to be close to her family, where she began working for the Sports Council. A woman of many interests, 
gifts and talents, she had a great passion for life, playing the piano, dancing, playing golf (she was lady 
captain at Cliftonville Golf Club), and bridge. She was also a gifted artist and enjoyed gardening and 
travelling. She was always very sociable and had many friends, both through her interests and also 
her life at Carnmoney Parish Church, where she was president of the Mothers’ Union for many years. 
In 1989 she met her partner, Des, through a dancing class; he used to joke that she made him look like 
a dancer and she very quickly became part of Des’ family. Our prayers go out to him at this time, as 
well as her siblings Richard and Joselyn. 

continued from page 5
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Christmas Services
 At the time of writing we are still not certain whether any of the services 
below will be able to take place; however, we are planning ahead in faith! With 
the current restrictions, we have had to make some changes to our normal 
pattern of services.  However, hopefully the following services will be lights in 
the darkness and allow us to gather together and encourage each other.

Carol Services - Sunday 13th & Sunday 20th December at 6.30pm
 This popular service is usually packed out, however due to the current social 
distancing rules this year we will only be able to fit around sixty people into the 
church. Therefore we have decided to hold two identical Carol Services on the 
two Sunday evenings before Christmas. Unfortunately they won’t be able to 
be candlelit as usual. However, we will have some candles and much subdued 
lighting to try and create the right atmosphere, and what’s more, a reduced 
choir will also be singing two anthems along with all the traditional carols and 
readings.
 Numbers will be limited and you won’t be able to just turn up on the night. 
Entry to each service will need to be booked by ringing or emailing Andy (see 
contact info on page 3). We hope through providing two services we will be able 
to accommodate everyone who would like to come, but will unfortunately have 
to turn latecomers away once we have reached our capacity, so please do book 
early to avoid disappointment.

Children’s Virtual Nativity Play - Sunday 20th December
 With the Faith Factory not able to meet this year, the traditional children’s 
nativity play is going to look very different. We have been working with the 
“Play it by Ear” Theatre Company to produce a Virtual Nativity Play and we are 
very excited about what the end product will look like. The way a virtual nativity 
works is that children individually will be filmed by their parents acting out 
certain scenes in their own homes. These clips will then all be put together to 
tell the Christmas story. The end product will be shown in church on our big 
screen on Sunday 20th December at 11am and will also be in our online service 
on the same day. Having seen all of the clips already I can promise you it will be 
a fantastic performance and not to be missed!

Family Gift Appeal
 Due to covid-19 we are not collecting Christmas gifts for the Family Appeal. 
If you would like to donate directly or already have a gift to donate, please go to 
this website for all the details - https://www.salvationarmy.org.uk/family-appeal

Crib Service - Christmas Eve
 Unfortunately this won’t be able to take place in church, however we will be 
pre-recording a crib service with all the usual songs for children to view online 
from the comfort of their own homes on Christmas Eve. You will find this via our 
website and also through our YouTube channel and Facebook page.

Christmas Morning Service at 10am
 Due to regulations about cleaning the church between services, we have 
reluctantly decided that we need to cancel our midnight communion service 
this year. However we will be holding a family communion service on Christmas 
morning at 10am to which everyone is invited. Children, please do bring your 
toys as usual for everyone to see, although unfortunately Andy and Carol won’t 
be able to play with them this year!
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Grandfather’s Chest
Chapter Seven

Dear readers,
 There is much more to tell, and tell I will in time, but for now we must 
say goodbye to Jim and Docie.  The diaries are safely back in the chest.  
The chest is in storage awaiting a new home.  We will leave them in New 
York for now, but let’s just have a last peek into their lives.  The month is 
December, the year 1913.

Dear Charlotte,
Thank you for your letter, it arrived safely and I was glad to hear from you 
especially and to know that all was well at home.  I am sorry this is the first time I have written to you, I 
know mother expects that she and father receive the letters!  It is December already and I can’t believe 
that Jim and I have been in New York for three years now.  It hasn’t always been easy, but it certainly 
has been exciting. The months we stayed with Mrs Cohen really helped.  She was able to teach me so 
much about living here.  Life was hard when we moved to Queens, especially when Jim went to sea.  
The house itself is lovely, and you know not unlike the house in Cedar Avenue.  Queens is a district 
across a river on the east side of the city. It is connected by the Queensborough Bridge. There is a train 
that runs into the city, which passes under the river!  I was a bit alarmed the first time Jim took me on it.
 I was pleased to find out that Mary McConnell (did mother tell you about her, she and I shared a 
berth on the ship over) - now Mrs Kennedy - was living just a block away.  Her husband is a construction 
worker.  It has been really nice for me to have a friend here from home, especially when Jim is away 
for a month or more at a time.  He said that soon he will get a land-based job.  He means when we 
start a family.  I don’t know if that will ever happen, as you know I am not in the first flush of youth.  I 
haven’t really been into the city very much on my own.  Mary and I went once, before she had her baby.  
We went to a district called Ladies’ Mile on Sixth Avenue.  It is an area where ladies can go without a 
chaperone.  There are many department stores one called Siegel-Cooper and another R.H. Macy’s.  
They are very grand and sell everything from a needle to a portmanteau, even dry goods.  You could 
literally spend all day in one store.
 Charlotte, I wish you could see the city now.  Central Park is so beautiful in the snow.  It covers about 
800 acres of woodland and gardens. On the streets outside the big stores are “Santas” ringing bells and 
collecting money - they are Salvation Army people and they do a lot of charity work in the city.  There is 
such poverty as well as riches.  My favourite thing was going into what they call a “drugstore”.  It does 
sell medicines but lots of other things too - it is what we would call the corner shop at home.  It has 
fancy brass gas lights and a wonderful carved wood counter.  At one end of it there is a “soda fountain” 
shaped like an elephant’s head, jars of boiled candy canes and liquorice root.  But my favourite is the ice 
cream.  There are high stools, and Mary and I sat there and had tall glasses of ice-cream, fruit and jelly!  
It’s called a “knickerbocker glory!”  There is a very posh hotel in Manhattan called the Knickerbocker - 
the name might have come from there.  The drugstore keeper asked were we Irish?  He said only the 
Irish would order ice cream in December.  I felt very daring and young - Mary and I even linked arms and 
laughed all the way to the station.  I am enclosing some little gifts for you and mother and father.  I hope 
they arrive in time for Christmas.  I miss you all so much and I will be thinking of you all gathered around 
the table on Christmas day with the aunts.
 Jim has been away for three weeks sailing up the coast to Nova Scotia, which is in Canada.  He 
will be back around 15th December and will be able to stay until after Christmas.  It can’t come soon 
enough, sometimes I get lonely.  But generally there is enough to keep me occupied.
 Please give my love to mother and father and assure them the next letter will be to them.
 All my love and God bless, Docie

9th December 1913
 Only seven more days and I will be sailing back past ‘her ladyship’ and back to my darling Docie. I know 
she worries ever since the tragedy of the Titanic last year. I lost some very good friends in that disaster, 
and I don’t like to think of it myself.  Sometimes on the late watch when the bell rings, it’s eerie, and looking 
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out into the blackness you can’t help but think about those poor lost souls.  I thank God daily for keeping 
my ship and crew safe and pray that she is safe too. I probably worry about her just as much in a strange 
country on her own.  She occupies herself dressmaking and homemaking.  She has our little house in 
Queens so homely.  It is a joy to think of it and her in it.  Things will be better for her when she has a baby 
to look after, so here’s hoping. 
 When I am not on duty, I occupy myself planning little trips for us.  The new Woolworth building  opened 
in April, but we haven’t seen it yet.  It is in Manhattan and is the tallest building in the world.  It is 792 feet 
and has 60 stories, with an observatory on the 57th floor and a private swimming pool in the basement!   
It is the headquarters of F.W. Woolworth, would you believe the founder of a brand of popular five and 
ten cent stores.  I also have a surprise visit for her.  I am taking her out to lunch at a posh Manhattan hotel 
- it’s called the Knickerbocker Hotel, and then some therapeutic visits to a few shops!  I want to buy her 
something extra special.  I have been saving for this leave - she so deserves to be treated.  I have never 
heard her complain and I know that the cold weather brings on her pains. I am taking her to a shop called 
Tiffany and Company, it calls itself a “stationery and fancy goods emporium”.  It sells china and silver and 
jewellery.  I know she will be thrilled.  I can just hear her - “oh but Jim, what will I wear?”.  Whatever she 
wears, she shines.  Maybe I am prejudiced. I want to buy her a wrist watch.  She loves history and loves the 
term “watch” and how it came about, with its links to navigation.
 I must note that I have some concerns about the tension in Europe.  I hear colleagues talking when I am 
ashore. There seems to be a restlessness and there have been a few crises, but so far a continental war 
has been avoided. I don’t want to worry Docie, so I haven’t discussed it with her.  Time will tell.  Now back 
to the bridge.

 My grandfather arrived home as planned in the middle of December, and he and Docie had a 
perfect Christmas together.  It was 7th March when the telegram arrived.

 To:   Mrs James Close   come home at once.  aunt susan dying. 

 And so, thinking it would be a short trip, Jim and Docie packed up a few belongings and booked 
their passage back to Liverpool.  Aunt Susan survived, but with the outbreak of war in August 1914, 
the world shifted on its axis.  Docie would never return to her house in Queens.  Her love and life with 
Jim continued - maybe a shade paler - but busy enough to keep her from brooding; after all, think of 
the tales she would be able to tell the children.  Yes, Docie and Jim were blessed with two children, 
Jim Jnr and Dorrie. Be patient dear readers, you will hear more by and by!

Online Services & Meditations in Early December
 During the first two weeks of December, Elaine Munn, our 
website administrator, will be taking a very well earned holiday 
which means that we will be unable to post our Thoughts 
for the Day and the Sunday services onto our website in the 
normal way. However, the good news is that you will still be 
able to view everything we record, either through our YouTube 
channel or Facebook page. Just search for “Carnmoney Parish 
Church” on both.

Church Christmas Tree
 With the year we’ve all had, I thought the theme of “Hope” 
for our Christmas Tree would be appropriate. I would like to 
decorate the tree with rainbows and angels and invite any 
member of the congregation, who would like to get involved, 
to make a rainbow or angel and leave them either at the Glebe 
House or post or drop off to 21 Waverley Avenue. You could 
also add a loved one’s name in their memory on the back of the 
decoration. I look forward to receiving your creations.

Diane Lee
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On that night when the Saviour came,
The star shone out like the brightest flame.

It rested above that humble place,
Where he was born to save our race.

On that night an angel appeared,
To the shepherds who were very afraid.

“Good news of great joy I bring”
Then the heavenly host began to sing.

On that night wise men came from afar,
They looked to the sky and followed the star.

When they found him they were filled with joy,
They fell to their knees worshiping the baby boy.

On that night after he was born
He lived on earth from boy to man.

He preached and taught and explained to us,
Why he had come to die on the cross.

When you open your presents remember him,
He came to earth to rid us of sin.

Between the Father and us he made things right,
How blessed are we, he was born that night!

That Night
by Linda McCullagh

Our New Mission Statement
“Carnmoney Parish Church:

Meeting God, Growing in Faith, Sharing his Love”
 You may have seen this phrase on the front of this Review, or maybe in the Christmas card that came 
with this issue. It is the result of months of discussion and work within our Select Vestry as we have tried 
to produce a Mission Statement which sums up the essence of our life together and how we would like 
other people to view us. This statement was unanimously agreed by the old Select Vestry and passed 
by the new Select Vestry in our November meeting.
 Our new mission statement, we hope, will allow us to communicate better with those around us in 
the parish as we seek to explain to them what we are about and what they can expect to experience if 
they walk through our doors.  Over the coming months we will be discussing how we can both use this 
statement and develop our mission to those around us. Maybe you have ideas yourself? If so, please do 
talk to the clergy or any member of the Select Vestry.



Recycling for Restoration Fund
 We have raised £48 from clothes.  Please leave clothes (excluding duvets, pillows and 
cushions) at the Church Hall when Harry is there. Could everyone with scrap metal please 
hold on to it at present as we are short of storage space and I am not going to the scrapyard 
at present due to health risk.
 We also received a donation of $50 for church funds from a lady in California in appreciation of a little 
genealogy assistance that was provided to her.
 Both Doreen and myself wish you all a happy Christmas and a safe and prosperous new year and 
hope that everything gets back to normal soon.   Maurice and Doreen.
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The Knitting B
Dear knitters,
 I would just like to take this opportunity to 
wish you all a very happy Christmas.  It is sad 
that we are missing our usual Christmas lunch 
together but it’s only one year and in staying 
safe, we can all look forward “doubly” to a very 
special reunion in 2021.
 With much love, Curate Carol

 P.S. I have crocheted three blankets and 
numerous squares!

Church Envelopes 2021
 The church envelopes for next year are 
now available. If you would like a pack, or if you 
would prefer to set up a standing order for your 
contributions, please contact:
 Roy Williams
 5a Dorchester Gardens
 Newtownabbey BT36 5JJ
 T: 028 90841752
 E: roywilliams100@hotmail.com

Anne’s Jam
 I have made a selection of jam and knit some cotton dish cloths.  If 
anyone would like to buy any jam or cloths, get in touch with me on 9084 
3505; social distancing collection or deliveries can be arranged.
 If any jam or cloths are for Christmas presents, please let me know and I 
can package them suitably for you.
 All proceeds will be donated to church funds.   Anne Campbell

Observations during the Christmas season...
Putting on weight is the penalty for exceeding the feed limit.

Christmas: The time when everyone gets Santamental.

Christmas is a time when people get emotional over family 
ties, particularly if they have to wear one.

Some of these new toys are so creative and inventive.
This year they have a Neurotic Doll. It’s wound up already.



OFF THE BEATEN TRACK
The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men to do nothing

(Edmund Burke 1729-1797)

 How did it happen? I have tried to make sense of it all.  I am a good soldier - oh yes, I have often 
been commended on that!  I love my country more than life.  He says we must do that, and I believed 
him ... do believe him.  A small man he is.  You would pass him by in the street, until he starts to speak.  
His eyes burn you up, and his voice and the words he says make you feel mighty, strong and proud.  
And yet ... he says this shambling, shuffling line of human misery, with their sign displayed for all to 
see, is the greatest threat to our country – them and their like.  He spits the words! It must be true 
if he says it ... mustn’t it?  He didn’t go to school very much, left without a certificate they said, - no 
more education than I have.  Had an ordinary job too, a house painter, and yet he knows, he alone 
knows what’s best, ... doesn’t he?
 We herded them along; there was a long way to go to their final destination.
 ‘Their last resting place,’ Fritz my comrade in arms always grinned as he said it.  He cursed them, 
spat on them, pushing them to make them go faster.  An old man stumbled, a soldier struck him with 
a rifle barrel.
 The old man showed spirit and cursed him.  The soldier laughed and hit him on the face.  He fell to 
the ground and lay still.  They all stopped and stared but no one spoke.  Fritz kicked the man to the 
side of the road.  Someone would pick him up later.
 The old man left a gap in the line, and it was then that I saw the boy and the woman with her 
arms around him.  She made a sudden movement, and I jerked the gun in their direction.  Her arms 
tightened round the boy, terror in her great dark eyes.  I knew that they were mother and son, both 
dark, with their race stamped upon them.  The boy was about the same age as our son.  Our blonde, 
blue eyed laughing son.  The mother turned her head from the boy and looked at me again, silently 
pleading.  The little boy looked bewildered.  He looked at people he knew in the line, ready to smile, 
but none smiled back.  I dropped my eyes from the woman’s face, feeling suddenly sick and ashamed.  
What was I doing there, helping with the murder of some other man’s much loved son?
 We tried to get them moving again, and then I felt, rather than saw, the woman edge up beside me.  
I had not hit anyone, so maybe she thought I looked kind.  I do not know.
 ‘Please - oh please soldier.’ Her voice was pleasant - not cultured - a country voice.  ‘Help me, 
maybe you have son too?’  I looked straight ahead.  I gave her no answer, but perhaps she read it in my 
face.  She told me that a car was waiting on the outskirts of the city.  Friends would take her and her 
son across the frontier to safety. They had been on their way there when they were picked up.  She did 
not care about herself now, as her husband and family were already taken, but the boy was so young 
... her voice trailed away.
 We trudged along, making for the small station where a train would be waiting to take them to 
the depot.  I had made up my mind, but was not sure how to do it.  The woman kept glancing at me 
anxiously, but I ignored her.  I was right at the top of the line now;  Fritz and a few of the officers were 
at the back.  I thought of you, my wife, and wondered if you would understand.  Then I knew you would, 
and would know why I did it.  I hope our son will be proud of me, and never think me a fool.
 I looked around, but Fritz and the officers were paying no heed to the front of the line.  Occasionally 
they would push somebody along with a rifle butt.
 The expressions on the faces around me were slowly changing from despair to panic.  A woman 
screamed - a high pitched mad scream, and suddenly all was confusion.  More women began to 
scream and beat their fists against the soldiers.  We had reached a street corner - only two more 
streets to go before we came to the station.
 I felt the woman willing me to go.  I now turned and looked straight into her eyes. She smiled at me, 
and for a second, some trick of the light perhaps, she looked just like you.  I seized the little boy and 
looking neither  to the left or right, I ran.
 I thought that I heard shouts behind me, and even a shot.  I knew, however, that there were not 
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enough soldiers left to cope with the crowd, if any came after me.  The boy was brave, I thought his 
father would have been so proud of him, if he had known.  He was running alongside of me now, his lip 
trembling, but he did not cry.  The woman had told me where the car was, and I hoped I had heard her 
right.  We stopped for breath beneath an avenue of trees, and a tram came along.  We got on.  I pulled 
the boy’s cap well over his hair and told him to keep his head down.  No one looked at us: we were just 
a soldier and his son, or nephew – an ordinary sight perhaps.
 I saw the car at the right corner, and we jumped off the tram.  It trundled on ... its colours seemed 
sharper, heightened ... harsh.
 The car door was open, but as we ran up I saw the look of horror on the faces of those within.  I 
waved -shouting at them not to go - that it was all right - to please wait!
 The car started up with a violent revving of the engine.  There was a screech of tyres as it drove 
away.   We chased it down a long narrow street, and then we stopped running, the boy and I.  He looked 
up at me uncertainly.  I watched the tail lights of the car moving further and further away, and I knew 
that this story could only have one possible ending.
 The car slowed down some distance away, and stopped. I had a feeling of pure joy.  The boy looked 
up at me again, and I smiled as I pushed him gently.  His eyes held mine for a second, and then he 
began to run.  The car reversed to meet him; he was pulled in, and it screeched off round a bend in the 
road and out of sight.  Suddenly, I felt, completely at peace with myself and what I had done.          
 I was picked up quite quickly.  I know my fate.  I can only hope that I have changed the fate of 
the dark eyed child.  I cannot be sure if you, my family, will ever read this.  I so want to explain what 
happened, and that you know how I think of you with all my love.

Helen R. Eccles

What’s that you say,
You want peace?

What sort of peace I wonder?

Do you mean
A piece of the action,

Your country needs you,
That sort of peace?

Peace comes dropping slow,
Dropping like confetti

Of the whiz bang shells.
Innisfree how are yeh!

Oh, - peace at any price.
How high a price young man

Are you prepared to pay?
Red is the colour

Of my true love’s blood.
And anyway you’re young, 
The boots may fit in time.

By the way, I meant to say,
Laurel wreaths are out this year.

They slip on granite.
Red berried holly -

That’s the very thing.
It’s a long way to Tipperary.

Merry Christmas,
See you then

Helen R Eccles.

Peace

A Prayer to Pray at this Time
Loving God, at this time of crisis when so many are suffering, we pray for our 
nation and our world.  Give our leaders wisdom, our health service strength, 

our people hope.

Lead us through these parched and difficult days to the fresh springs of joy 
and comfort that we find in Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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The Christmas Truce
 Upon the onset of the First World War, 
the general belief was that it would be over 
by Christmas 1914, but it wasn’t, it was 
only gathering pace. The British and the 
German soldiers who had enlisted with such 
enthusiasm only a few months before had 
already witnessed scenes which had turned 
them from idealists into something much 
darker. In December 1914, instead of being 
at home with their families, the British and 
German soldiers who had survived the slaughter so far were huddled in their respective trenches in 
France and Flanders. The weather was bitter and the ground was frozen. A warning had come from 
General Headquarters on Christmas Eve of a possible offensive by the Germans during Christmas or 
the New Year. Special vigilance was to be maintained during these periods. We can imagine the men, 
tense, nervous, shivering with the cold, and waiting.
 What happened next took many of the soldiers by surprise and has never been forgotten. It 
happened at various points all along the Western Front, so wasn’t an isolated incident. Some British 
soldiers saw lights twinkling in the German trenches. They were candles which the Germans had lit 
in an attempt to remember that it was Christmas and also perhaps their Christian values. Across 
the lines soldiers heard people wishing each other a happy Christmas, but above all, the guns were 
now silent. Cautiously, in case it was a trap, soldiers on both sides climbed out of their trenches 
and crossed no-mans land to shake one and other’s hand and even to share precious cigarettes, 
chocolate and beer. Many agreed to hold a truce the whole of Christmas Day and Boxing Day and to 
warn each other before hostilities started again. As well as bringing some semblance of normality to 
what had become a hell on earth, the truce also allowed both sides to collect their dead and take them 

back to their lines without being fired on.
   One of the most famous incidents of the 
unofficial truce was a football match between 
the opposing side on Christmas Day on the front 
line between Frelinghien and Houplines. Using 
their caps as goalposts, soldiers from the 133rd 
Royal Saxon Regiment played against men from 
the Seaforth Highlanders. The men played on 
the frosty ground for an hour before the German 
Commanding Officer ordered that it come to 
an end. The score was 3-2 to the Germans. The 
men who wrote about the truce, on both sides 
afterwards, tell of how they appreciated it and 
how they realised the enemy were just people 
with the same hopes and fears as themselves. 
They also saw the irony of the good-natured 
truce being followed by the resumption of violent 
hostilities.
   According to contemporary accounts, the 
Christmas truce of 1914 was never repeated, as 
by December 1915, the fighting on both sides 
had become so bitter and the casualties so great 
that most soldiers no longer had the stomach 
for what could only be a temporary truce in what 
then seemed an endless, brutal and futile war.

Trevor Gibb
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